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‘■Three girls domiciled in the very next
room. Theie's an end of the writing for
one month at least.”

Kenneth Ross pushed his papers into a
confused heap, and lighted a cigar in a sort
of quiet despair.

‘•There are my cousins Flora and Alice
Edgeworth and Rose Fernall—blue eyes,
black eyes and m. king gray. By the way,
that little n onkey, Rosa, isn’t bad looking
1 rather fancy that peculiar shade of filbert
brown hair, and big gray eyes, and cheeks
where the blood flutters lik< a pink pen-
non. Rosa Farnall would make a tolerable
study for my nest heroine. I may as well
put hertosome useful purpose. Heigho!”

Kenneth Ross paused a moment as the
peal o( girlish laughter echoed in the ad
joining apartment

“They are laughing at me, I’ll wager
my opal scarf. Girls always think a bach-
elor fair game; they've no more respect for
the dignity of man than so many Brazilian
monkeys 1 ”

And Mr. Ross looked rather complacent-
ly in the mirror op| osite, wbi;h reflected
an oval brown face, with shining black
hair and moustache, brilliant black eyes
and a mirthful, spirited mouth.

Tap, tap, tap sounded softly on the panel
of his door, even while he was engaged in
this personal survey of himself, and he
had just time to take his feet off the table
before Miss Flora Edgeworth put her sun
ny little head into the room.

! “I ousin Kenneth, are you there?”
“Yes.”
“May we come in ? ”

| 1 by, you’ll come in whether I grant
j permission or not, and 1 may as well say

! yes.”
| “I just want the girls to see what a
dear liitle scholarly den you have got

i here, all hung with pictures and mer-

schams and doer’s hums, and darling, dis-
mal skulls, and”—

Flora threw open the door ami admitted
her companions—rosy, laughing damsels
ol eighteen and twenty one.

“Here he is. girls; the old bachelor, as
he appears in his native wilds ! ”

“Now, 1 tell you what, young ladies,”
said Mr. Russ, throwing his ha f-smoked
cigar deliberately out ol’ the window, “I
must trouble you to be a little less uncere
monious.”

For Alice and Flora had pounced on
his loose manuscript, and were already
laughing over the rather illegible chirog-
raph}'.

Miss Fernall stood near the door a little
confused and very pretty in her blushes
and uncertainty.

“Alice ! I lora ! don’t! ” she appealed.
“It’s no use, MissRosa;” said Kenneth,

despairingly. “Girls, will you be so kind
as to leave my writing desk alone ? There
is no use in looking in that drawer, either,
unless you are particularly interested in
blacking brushes and old bools.”

“How can you, Flora?” pleaded the
shocked Rosa

“Oh, my, girls I” twittered Miss Edge
worth, ecstatically, “here’s a bottle of real
Farina cologne Out with your pocket
handkerchiefs—be (|uick 1 Go on, Ken;
whet were you saying ? ”

Rut Mr Ross preserved a stately silence.
“Don’t be cross, Kenneth,” said Flora

sprinkling a scented dew on her yellow
curls from the lender, foreign shaped hot
tie. “We're going down to the post office
now. Rosa Farnell has written a twelve
page letter to her sweetheart out in Cana-
da”—

“And,” pursued the relentless Flora,
“we re go ng to post it. Come, girls, the
sui is getting more oppressive every min-
ute.”

And the next moment Mr. Ross was
left alone in the summer silence of his
room, with heavy musk roses nodding at
the open casement, and the dreamy mur-
mur of maple boughs and far off beds of
flowers in his ear.

“A twelve page letter to her sweet-
heart,” pondered Kenneth Ross, with a
very ominious contortion of the eyebrows.
“She must have had something very inter
(sling to write. I wonder who he is
Canada, eh? I wish it was Van Die:: all's
band."

Mr. Rtss rose from his easy chair, and
began to walk up and down the floor.

“It’s too confounded hot to breath here,”
he said, impatiently, taking up bis straw
hat. “I'M go and lake a tramp in ibe
woods. Twelve pages! What could she
have fi uuu to lid up twelve pages? ”

Flora I dgeworth had succeeded in
planting a thorn in l.er cousin's breast, all
unconscious though she had been.

Thesun was low in the cloudh ss western
sky when Kenneth Ross rr turned from bis
abstracted ramble in the woods, and the
wide, old fashioned country house was
very still as he ascended the oaken stair-
case and went sbsently along the cotridor
towards his apartment.

“Hallo!”
Mr. Ross gazed vacantly around the

room with something of the bewildered
feeling that might have belonged to the
Eastern Prince when he found himself
transported from pole to pole in an en-
chanted dream.

“I'm in the wrong room, f do believe—

for .there is Flora Edgeworth’s white
zephyr shawl on the bed. and Rosa’s black
velvet Derby hat, and no end of ribbons
and gloves, and lace collars on the bureau.

1 don’t see how 1 ever came to make such
a blunder—I must have been in a brown
study.”

He balanced the coquettish little black
velvet Derby hat on his hand as he spoke.

“So this is the fishionable style ol cha-
peau, eh ? It certainly is a fact that
women borrow their chief dress ideas now
adays from the nobler sex. This hat is a
facsimile of my last summer’s style, and
that little sacque with the big horn but-
tons is my cutaway coat over aeaiu 1
wonder now whether Rosa’s little blue hat
would fit me ?

”

Mr. Ross adjusted the article of dress
on one side of his culls jauntily, and
viewed himself, not ill pleas d, in the
mirror.

“Upon my word, it don’t look so bad,
only this long flapping veil is confoundedly
in the way. And now where’s the sacquo
A little tijiht in the sleeve, but otherwise
a decent fit, if a fellow holds bis arms
we 1 back. There’s Alice’s blue muslin
dress. I've two minds and a half to put
it on, just for th“ fun of the thing.”

A momentary silence ensued, followed
by the rustling of muslin.

“Don’t meet ’round the waist by good
six inches, but 1 can hold it up. 1 wonder
what makes the thing drag on the floor
and hang 'round one’s legs go? Oh, 1
know; the crinoline wants to go under.”

For the “dignity of manhood” we are
reluctant to chronicle the fact that our
hero,so intent on the tableaux solitaire,
did actually, then and there, proceed to
the closet and piratically lake down a
hoop skirt, which he solemnly put on

“Jupiter I how comical it feels I” he
ejaculated, with an amused face. “Why,
1 should not dare go within a yard of a
vase or statueite. and I'm ci rtain I should
swamp all the chairs and tables 1 came
near. Bother this trailing muslin—al-
ways in the way ! ”

For Mr Ro-s had very unthinkingly
plunged his masculine boot through ih
delicate fabric o the r

“I’m not certain but that I should make
ijuite a nice looking woman,” mused Ken-
neth, strutting backward and forward be-
fore the mirror and Ins Derby hat balanced
daintily, and the blue muslin revealing
about a foot and a half ot calf akin boots
and trowsers. “th, the whole —Tomb ot
the Drop iet ! Is that the girls ? ”

Mr, Koss gave a blindly desperate jerk
at his sacque, and a pull at the crinoline,
but in vain.

The sweet, gay voices, intermingled
here and there with a ringing laugh, or a
snatch of songs, drew nearer and nearer

For an instant Mr. Ro«s wildly contem-
plated a rush through the hall to his owu
door. l!ut a moment’s reflection convinced
him that such a retreat would be simply
impossible.

‘•I must stay here and face it out.” he
thought, with a cold perspiration breaking
out on his forehead; “but hold on; there’s
the closet. It's just possible they will
only stay a minute or two.”

And Mr. Kenneih Koss, totally oblivi-
ous of the majesty of man, fled precipi-
tately into the closet, tumbling over his
crinoline and muslin in a most disastrous
manner, and hopelessly splitting open the
seams of poor Alice's saetjue.

“Why the deuce didn't 1 think to se
cure the key ?” he thought, as the girls
streamed into the room. “However, 1 can
held light on the door-handle if any one
attempts to get in. If the girls should
see me in this rig, I should never hear
the last of it. 1 don’t see, either, why I
am obliged to play the eavesdropper
against my will.”

lie leaned up against the shelves and
breathlessly awaited the progress ofevents.

“Why,” ejaculated a soft voice—Rosa’s
own—“where’s my Derby ? Was I care-
less enough to leave it down stairs ? Flora,
you have hidden it.”

“1 wonder what you’ll accuse me of
next,” said Flora, in an injured voice;
“you told Mr. Ross that Cousin Simon’s
letter was to—to”—

“Vour sweetheart. Well, he ought to
be, Fm sure. Mr Simon Montrose is the
hiudsomest young man 1 know.”

“Oh, Flora, he don’t compare with Mr
Ross.”

“Rosa Fernall, be honest,” said Flora,
speaking iudist netly with two or three
I air pins in her cherry mouth; “which do
you like best, cousin Ken or Simon Moot
rose ? ”

“Flora ! ”

“Tell me now, honestly.”
The answer came in a low, half audible

vi icc—-
“Kenneth ”

The heart under Alice’s saeque gave a
great joyous leap.

Mr. Kenneth Ross’s head came in con-
tact with something on the upper shelf,
and down came a rain of band boxes on
his occiput.

Ti ere was an instant of terrified silence,
and then all the girls began to scream io
chorus.

“Mercy!” ejaculated Alice; “what is
it ? ”

“How silly wo all are,” said Rosa trem-
ulously, “it’s only tie cat.”

“As if a cat could make such a noise as
that, ’ sobbed Flora. ‘ ( all Uncle John—

bring a revolver. Alice, do look and see
what it is.”

“No, you look,” faltered Alice, retreat-
ing behind the bureua.

“I’ll look myself,” said Rosa, bravely
advancing to the rescue

Rut when the door handle refused to
turn even she blanched

“Some one is holding the door inside
Call the men.”

“There is no necessity,” quoth a voice
from behind the panels.

And the next moment the closet door
flew open, disclosing a tall form in blue
muslin and crinoline, and a countenance
whose utter sheepishness can never he
described.

“Cousin Ken ! ” shrieked Flora.
“Mr. Ross,” faltered Miss Fernall.
“Why, it can't be possible I ” ejaculated

Alice.
And then the three girls clung to one

another in irrepressible paroxysms of
laughter.

“I he fact is, ladies,” commenced Ken-
neth, confusedly, “I—won’t some one
help me off with th s n ouse-trap of a
hoop-skirt? Miss Alice, I’m very sorry
I’ve split this sacque open, but—well, it
you don’t stop laughing 1 can't explain;
that's the long and short of it ”

Rut Rosa Fernall had stopped laughing
already, and the pink of her cheeks was
deepened to scarlet.

She had just remembered the words
carelessly spoken in that very room not
five minut s before.

In an inexpressibly short space of time
Mr Ross had torn off bis feminine adorn-
ments and tied ingloriously, followed by
the p>eals of laughter of bis cousins Floia
and Alice.

Rosa—strange little piece of contradic
t’mo —had begun to cry.

“Poor little tl ing, she’s hysterical,”
said Aunt Meg, who had just appeared on
the see re.

But Rosa Fernall was not hysterical.
“’1 he full, delicious moon id' summer

was in the mid heaved that night as Ken-
neth Ross strolled iuio the garden, moodily
puffing a cisrar. and eont mplaimg the

feasibility id leiving quiet to

avoid the gir -Sireas n.
“I was afo il,’ quoth Ken b 11 ''

,

••but—w ho's there . ”

It was i.osa. ttilh two or three w te

clover pinks in her hand, coming from the
lower part of the garden

And by the full, brilliant moonlight,
Kenneth saw traces of tears on her rosy
cheek.

“Rosa, you li ive been ciytng.”
“No 1 haven't ”

And to prove the truth of her assertion,
Rosa began to cry afresh.

“Look here. Rosa,” said the young man
gravely; “1 have been thinking of leaving
Warburgh to-ino row; but,” pursm d Mr.
Ross, "I'll stay if—if—you’ll only say to
my face what you told my cousin when I
was bidden away like a foolish rat iu a
trap. Host, speak to me, little one.”

“What shall 1 fell you ?
” faltered Rosa.

“That you lore me I that you will be
my dear and cheri-hed wife ! ”

And she told him so in the language
lovers like to hear

And Mr Kenneth Ross stayed in War-
burgh and braved the ridicule of Alice
and Flora, while little Rosa marshaled on
his side.

But be never read the girls any ni< re
homilies on the dignity of manhood or the
majesty of human nature

Hujibigoi.no the Assessor—Depu-
ty Assessor Davis font d a man out at the
Cottonwood ranch, the other day, who de-
clined to furnish a list of l.is taxable prop-
erty. asserting that he bad none. Davis
finally succeeded in selling him a poll lax
receipt. Davis was subsequently informed
that the individual bad a horse, and ought
to have, in bis possession or on deposit,
8200 or 8300. He returned to him, read
over the schedule, but the man persisted
in returning nothing. Shortly after Davis
left, the man mounted his horse and left
toward Chico. Meeting Jack Crum, who
was coining to town, he told Jack ahi ut
his interview with the Assessor, and in-
formed Crum he owned the horse he was
riding, and hoi 8218 in his pocket; that
he had played the Asses or and w s go ng
to Tehama county. Hearing this, Davis
telegraphed to Sheriff Daniels, who was at
Chico, and the man was arrested and
brought to Orovillc. He had a friendly
interview with Judge Dick, and really did
have the money, which he preferred the
Judge should keep for h'm. instead of
spending the night in jail On th. follow-
ing morning he wis hunting a lawyer who
would undertake to clear him for a con-
tingent fee of 825. Failing in this he em-
ployed an attorney to do the best he could
for him. The result was that he was al
lowed to prosecute his journey to Tehama
county, upon making a proper return of
his taxable property, paying the tax there,
on, and liquidating all expenses incurred
in ascertaining what property he had,
costs, etc. This decreased his little dab
of money very sensibly, but we believe he
still had a horse to tide, and mounting his
steed he rode leisurely and thoughtfully
away.—Orovdlo Record, April 13th.

The Peal End of the Would.—

A correspondent, writing from Henry
Lake, in Montana, describes the locality
as a scene of wonderful grandeur The
hike is situated in the Hooky Mountains,
at an alti.ude of 5.U00 feet above the level
of the sea. Looking from a high peak
□ear this body of water he saw the pano-
rama of the most wonderful r-.igi n known
to man For within scope of the eye
fioni that point—having their origin in

Henry Lake—are ih< sources of five of
the grandest rivers on the face of the
globe, born, as it were, in the same little
lake and drinking all from the same small
spring, llete the Yellowstone. Snake and
Green Rivers, as well as Clark’s Fork,
Wind River, Madison, and Gal atin, start

together, leaping and bounding in great
cataracts and rustling in every direction to

empty themselves into the Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans. Beyond a low mountain
to the southeast the eye falls upon the
spectacle of the steam ascending from the
scape pipes of purgatoiy, sometimes called
geysers, to mingle with the clouds.
•This,” exclaims Hie con espondent, in a
burst of enthusiastic wonderment, “is the
real cud of the world.”

The Election Laws —The election
laws of the new Code go into effect on the
Ist day of May. By the new law every
person who makes, offers, or a cepts any
bet or wager, upon the succi ss or defeat of
any candidate, or upon the numberol votes

cast is guilty of a misdemeanor, and may
be imprisoned in the county jail not ex-
ceeding ix months, or fined not exceed ng
five hundred dollars The ballots are also
required to be of uniform size and color.
The law makes it also a misdemeanor to
furnish any entertainment for electors, or

to furnish money to p-ocure the attendance
at the election under the same penalty as

for betting

The Grass Valley Union does not
think that Governor Booth will call an
extra session to have an apportionment
made, and adds: “But then San Francis-
co wants n or*' members of the Legislature.
Tbete would be more fun, you know, in
having a larger number burned in i ffigy
at the end if the session. The News
Letter remarks that if San Francisco bad
all the nu mber- to which it is entitled a
account of population, no bill c d be
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W. L. CARTER.

Publication Office,—Armory Hall
Building, First Floor.

Terms of Subscription.
For One Year, if paid in advance 00.

“ “ if not paid in advance S bO.
For Six Months, iu advance ...~
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** ** if not paid iu advance 4 DO.

These terras will be invariably adhered to, with-
outreference to persons or circumstances.

Terms of Advertising:
For One Square, of 10 lines or less, one insertion,
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Dollars.

A liberal discount made to Monthly and Yearly
Advertisers.

qy- Advertisements not maiked with the num-
bsr of insertions thereon, will be continued until
■ordered «ut, and charged accordingly.

All Sammonses, Sheriff’s sales, and Court ad-
vertisements charged strictly according to the
rates fixed l»y law. All legal advertising must be
paid for in advance.

ALSO,
Having furnished our office will, an cl .

;iit as-

sortment of FANCY .JOB TYPE.1?, ve arc pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, such as

Bills of Faro, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
Ball Tickets, Cards,
Posters, Books,
Law Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts, Checks. At.

FLEMING’S SAW MILL,
|{r?indy Ci’oeli.

'

JOX Funil\(;, . . Proprietor.

FORWARDING MU COMMISSION
MKRt'^IAMTO,

RED BLUFF, CAL

MARK YOUR CiiiODS

Care of 12. &

RED IS LUFF.

Send Shipping; Receipts an ! Bills of leading.

OUR FI UE-PII 0 0 F COBBLE STOXE
Warehouse affords extra inducements to ship

pare who store their goods. Assuring our patrons
that no pains will he spared in looking to Il.eir
interests, wo ask for a continuance of their far r>.

RAXTZAU *t SHAW.
Red Bluff, March 28, 1567. aft

11. F. JOHNSON,
(Successor to Comstock .t Martin.)

F O R W A U DIN G
ASI>

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Fire-proof Brick formerly occu-

pied by Comnfork <f Martin.)

Oak street, near Steamboat Landing.

I will attend to the Forwarding and Cummis-
rion business in person.

I hope to receive a continuation of the patronage
heretofore extended to the old firm.

MARK ALL FRPJUIIT
Care of C. & M., Red Bluff.

Red Bluff. Jan. 1. 1870.

~E. iC. A. GARTER,
AITORNEYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW,
SHASTA CALIFORNIA.

WILL practice in all the Courts of this Judi-
cial District, and also in the Supreme Court.

business entrusted to them will receive careful
4»nd pr mpt attention.

Office -In Charter Oak Building, first floor.
»

GEORGE R. KNOX,
Notary Public for Shasta county.

Bond?, Deed?, Ac., promptly madeout and ac-
Icnowledged. and all other business pertaining to
Che office transacted.

[49

JAMES E. PELHAM, M. D„
rhysician,

Surgeon and
Accouche

OFFICE—Main street, next doer to Lcwiu & Co.

JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney & Counselor at Law,

SHASTA, CALIFORNIA.

J W BRACKETT,
Attorney & Counselor at Law.

f MAST A CALIFORNIA.

M. S. BABCOCK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

OFFICE—one door above J. Isaacs* Store.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,

BLACKSMITH
WAGON MAKER,

Sliasta.
am now prepared to execute all work in my

line, in the very best manner, and at
VERY l(»V PRICES.

Wagons, Carriages and Buggies
made; to order,

And n nc 1 .t ti • best Lum!>« r m- 1.
On hand, and i i -ale. * f my own uuiiUiui!are,

FREIGHT WAGONS,
Concord Wagons and Itnggies,

of superior style and finish. Particular attention
paid to

Horse Shoeing and Repairing,
PROMPTNESS AND LOW PRICES IS MY

MOTTO.
fl&S* Shop East side ol Main street, opposite

Well’s Fargo A Co.’s Express Office.
Shai-ta, July j 113

THE SHASTA AND WEAVERVILI E

GRAM’ I. TAGGART, Proprietor.

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMRNT.
The Stages of the above Line, carrying the U.

S. Mail, ami Wells. Fargo A Co.'s and Union Pa-
cific Expresses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,

AT 7 O’CLOCK, A. M..
And returning will leave Wcaverville,

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK A. M.

Office in Shasta—At flu* Empire Hotel,
JOHN CRADDOCK. Agent.

Office in Wear* rvillc—At the New York Hotel,
JAMES MORRIS, Agent.

Shasta, June 19, 18fi9. je!9.

...AND...

IT. **S. 3IAIL
...AND...

Express Glue!

\

wm.
!»•£>>

READING ROOMS6L1

PO S i TIT E C OURT 110 US E,

Hlaiu Street, Shasta.

ravins old established house keeps
S constantly on hand a choice of

Brandy. W hisky. ]<tim. (.'in. Sherry W ine,
Burl W ine. Claret Wine, and a select-

ion of the clii'lerenl brands of Cham
paigri. ICnglish Alc«fe Porter in

Bottles or Draught, W intli-
ringham's Crab Apple

Cider, and Ramsay’s
I-lay Whisky*

can rely on having their orders promptly attend-
ed to and with such Liquors as arc calculated for
Medical purposes.

Charles McDonald.
Shasta, Jan, 14, IS7O. tf.

ESVIP2RE HOTEL!
MAIN" STREET, SHASTA, iiil

JOII\ V. SCOTT, Picpiictor.

rpHE PROPRIETOR OF THIS FAVORITE
1 Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to his

friends and the public generally that he has re-
fitted and re-furnishcd the establishment through-
out. and is now prepared to entertain guests in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS are large
and commodious, and the REDS rnd sleeping ac-
comodation? unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always he supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will be paid to the wants of guests, and no
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the B \K none but the best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigars will be dispensed to customers.

The Oregon A Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL & STABLE.
Attatchcd to this establishment is a good COR-

RAL and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can always find an abundant supply of HAY and
BARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN V. SCOTT.
Shasta. June 10th. 18f9. je!9

TIN SHOP.
nnilE FNDERSIGNED. HAVING LOCATED

■ at the town of Millville, Shasta county, and
opened a shop for the manufacture and sale ot all
kinds of Tinware and such other articles as arc
usually to be found in such establishments, respect-
fully requests the support and liberal patronage -of
the people of the surrounding country, and begs
leave to assure all, that his prices will be most
reasonable.

Repairing done on short notice.

Stoves and Stove Pipe supplied on demand.
Old Pewter, Brass. Copper and Greenbacks

taken in trade. Highest price paid for Wool.
BENJAMIN SNOW.

Millville, June 1, 1871.

B USINESS DIREC TOR Y.
LOCAL ADVERTISERS.

D. WEIL A BROTHER, Healers iu Dry Goods
A Clothing, Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer in Dry Goods A
Clothing. Main Street,

C. C. BUSH .V CO, Dealer iu Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, Dealer in Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

SCAMMON A TIFFIN, Wagon making A
Blacksmithiug. Main Street.

SAML EL ISAACKS, Blacksmithing Main
street.

SAME I L RICHARDS, Blacksmithing and
Wagon-makiug. Main street.

JOHN V. SCOTT, Empire Hotel, Main Steet.
D. H. DUNN, Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE, Hotel, Main Street.
J. M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Win. HARTMANN, Bathing A Shaving Saloon,

Main Street, Shasta.
L. WELLENDORFF. Dealer iu Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main street.
WM 11. DUNN. Livery Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
0. A C. STAGE CO., Juo. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT 1 TAGGART, Shasta and Weavorville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor of the Brandy

Creek Saw Mill.
CHARLES McDONALD, Saloon and Rending

Room, opposite the Court House. Main Street.
HENRY F. JOHNSON, Commission Mer-

chant, Red Bluff.
RANTZAU A SHAW, Commission Merchants.

Red Bluff.
G. C. SCEROTER, Saddle A Harness Maker,

Charter Oak, Main Street.
PETER HOFF, City Meat Market, Main

Street.
J. E. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in

Wells Fargo A Co., building. Main Street.
JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Attorney-at-Law.

Shasta.
SAMUEL COOPER, Agent for Phrenix and

Home Insurance Companies, Office Main Street,
Shasta.

E. LEW IN A Co., Watchmaker A Jewelers,
Main Street.

E. DOBROWSKY, Gunsmith A Machinist,
Main Street.

A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,
Main Street.

W. A. SCOTT. Bootmaker, Main treet.
<5. R. KNOX, Saloon. Litsch’s old stand
E. Hardware Store and Tin

Shop, Main Ntreer.
I). P. BY.-TLE, Undertaker andWogonmake r,

Main Street.
E. A C. A, GARTER, Attorneys, Charter Oak

building.
WM. MAGEE, Deputy U. S. Mineral Surveyor.
M. S. BARCt CK, Attorney.
J, N. CHAPPELL, Furniture Store, Main

Street.
C. G. LEROY, Saloon and Oyster stand, Main

Street.
JOHN CRADDOCK. Livery Stable, Chandler’s

old stand.
J. W. BRA CK ETT A ttor cv.
B. SNOW, Tin Shop Millville.

OF FI ('I A DIHKUTOHY.
DISTRICT COURT.

A. M. RosßonorcH. Judge,
Terms— Second Monday in March June and

November.

COUNTY CuURT.
W. E. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in January, May and
September

PROBATE COURT.
W. E. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in February, April, June,
August, October and December.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
E. Anderson, J. N. Logan. G. C. Rehroter.
Terms—First Mondayin February, May August

November.

Jh. gents.
li. P. FISIIEK, 20 it 21 New Mer-

chant’s Exchange, is our only authorized Agent in
San Francisco.

GEO. P. ROWELL A Co., Park Row. N. Y.
are authorized to solicit and collect for advertis-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notice.—No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


